Tax Assessor's Market Delineation

ALBANY ST
ANNE AVE
BARTLETT ST
BORTHWICK AVE
BOYD RD
BREWERY LN
BRIDGE ST
CATE ST
CONSTITUTION AVE
ECHO AVE
FARM LN
FRANKLIN DR
FREEDOM CIR
GREENLAND RD
GREENLEAF AVE
INTERSTATE BY PS
ISLINGTON ST
JEWELL CT
JOAN AVE
LAFAYETTE RD
LAFAYETTE ROAD
LANG RD
MAPLEWOOD AVE
MIDDLE RD
MIRONA RD
PEARL ST
PEVERLY HILL RD
RICCI AVE
ROBERT AVE
SPAULDING TPKE
US ROUTE 1 BYP
WOODBURY AVE

Date: 5/11/2017
Date: 5/11/2017
City of Portsmouth

Tax Assessor's Market Delineation

AIRLINE AVE
ARBORETUM DR
AVIATION AVE
CORPORATE DR
DURHAM ST
FLIGHT LINE RD
GRAFTON DR
HAMPTON ST
INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL DR
LEE ST
MANCHESTER SQ
NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE
OAK AVE
PEASE BLVD
REDHOOK WAY
ROCHESTER AVE
RYE ST

Date: 5/11/2017
Date: 5/12/2017